
Intergovernmental fiscal transfers. Principles and practice. Edited by ROBIN BOADWAY and ANWAR SHAH. Intergovernmental fiscal transfers. Introduction to the Public Sector Governance and Accountability Series. Anwar Shah, Series Editor. A well-functioning public sector that delivers quality public services consistent with citizen preferences and that fosters private market-led growth while managing scar resources prudently is considered critical to the World Bank’s mission of poverty alleviation and the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals. The design of intergovernmental fiscal transfers has a strong bearing on efficiency and equity of public service provision and accountable local governance. This book provides a comprehensive one-stop window/source of materials to guide practitioners and scholars on design and worldwide practices in intergovernmental fiscal transfers and their implications for efficiency, and equity in public services provision as well as accountable governance. Robin Boadway & Anwar Shah, 2007.

"Intergovernmental Fiscal Transfers: Concepts, International Practice and Policy Issues. Cambodia. India. Intergovernmental fiscal transfers are an important tool of public sector finance in both industrialized and developing countries for three principal reasons. First, central governments have advantages over subnational governments in raising revenue from many types of particularly productive sources, while subnational governments have advantages in providing many types of public services. The practice of intergovernmental fiscal transfers is the magical art of passing money from one government to another and seeing it vanish in thin air. Anonymous. This is a preview of subscription content, log in to check access. In Intergovernmental Fiscal Transfers: Principles and Practice, ed. Robin Boadway, and Anwar Shah. Washington, DC: World Bank. Google Scholar."